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Adan
nis enteer aeroospace manufacture, parttner Saaab to
b
build
f
fighter
jets
Saa
ab-Adani's Gripen
G
E to compete agaainst Lockheeed-Tata's F-16
F
By Ajai Shukkla
In New Deelhi on Frid
day, Saab — a Swedish company thhat has builtt more than 5,000 aircraaft in its 80
year history — announced
a
a partnershipp to build thee Gripen E fighter
f
with the Adani Group
G
— whhich has not
yet built
b
even a single
s
aerosp
pace componnent.
The Saab--Adani com
mbine will compete
c
agaainst a Locckheed Marttin-Tata Grroup alliance that was
annoounced in Juune, to sell th
he Indian Air
A Force (IA
AF) at least 100
1 single engine
e
mediuum fighters. The IAF’s
choicce appears too be between
n Saab’s JAS
S 39E Gripeen (or Gripenn E) and Locckheed Martin’s F-16 Bllock 70.
For whoevver wins, thiis would be an immenseely lucrativee contract. At
A an estimaated $60-80 million per
fightter, the monney paid outt for buildinng 100 fightters will be $6-8 billionn (~40,000-550,000 croree). And the
numbber of fighteers eventuallly built couldd easily top 200,
2
say sennior IAF officcers.
Addressingg a joint prress confereence in New
w Delhi, Gaautam Adanni of the Adani
A
Groupp and Saab
presiident, Hakann Buskhe, ju
ustified their partnership in terms of “shared muutual values” and a “com
mmitment to
natioon building”.
A Saab-Addani Group joint
j
press reelease on Friiday stated: “A collaborration betweeen Saab andd Adani will
combbine the technical and
d product excellence
e
o Saab, aloong with thhe industriaal engineerinng, system
of
integgration and mega projeect executioon capabilities of Adanni with the intention too manufactuure defence
systeems locally in
i India.”
But scepticcs within thee defence annd aerospacee industry beelieve the keey value the Adani Grouup brings to
the taable is its prroximity to political
p
deciision-makerss.
Ashish Rajjvanshi, aerospace and
Queried abbout Adani’’s lack of exxperience inn defence manufacture,
m
defennce head forr Adani, poin
nted out thatt the “strateggic partner” (SP) policy aimed at buuilding such experience
in ann inexperiennced privatee sector. “O
Outside HAL
L and DPSU
Us, who hass design annd systems’ integration
expeerience in figghter aircraftt, submarines and helicoppters in Indiia?” he said.
Several unncertainties hang
h
over thhe single-enggine fighter acquisition,, which is beeing pursuedd under the
SP policy.
p
The defence min
nistry must first choosee Saab as a qualified “original
“
equuipment maanufacturer”
(OEM
M); and alsoo select Adaani Group ass an SP that will build thhe fighter inn India with technology transferred
from
m the OEM.
Saab and Adani
A
Group
p declined too reveal wherre the Gripenn E assemblyy line wouldd be set up inn India.
While Locckheed Marttin has experrience in buuilding F-16 assembly lines abroad, notably in Turkey
T
and
Soutth Korea, Saab has not yet
y built fightters abroad. It is currently in the proocess of estabblishing a linne in Brazil
to buuild the Grippen E.
Buskhe tallked up the prospect
p
of exporting
e
G
Gripen
E from
m the Indiann line, claimiing that Saabb’s internal
assesssments werre that 400-500 fighters would
w
be solld globally, comprising 7-12 per cennt of the worrld’s fighter
markket.
Asked how
w many of th
hose would be
b supplied from India and
a how maany from thee existing Sw
wedish line,
Buskkhe stated thhere were no plans to exppand producttion in Swedden, so muchh of the globbal business would
w
flow
1

to Inndia. “We would
w
definiitely export from India for the globbal market, provided yoour governm
ment thinks
that’s a good ideea,” he said.
The Gripenn E is an ad
dvanced verssion of the Gripen
G
D figghter that Saaab had earliier offered thhe IAF in a
m
com
mbat aircrafft (MMRCA
A). The IAF
F rejected thhe Gripen D,
D and also
20077 tender for medium multi-role
rejeccted the F16IN Super Viper, an earllier version of
o the F-16 Block 70 figghter that Loockheed Maartin is now
offerring.
The F-16 Block
B
70 hass more advanced avioniccs than the earlier
e
Superr Viper, espeecially its eleectronically
scannned airbornee radar, the APG-83
A
Scalable Agile Beam
B
Radarr (SABR), buuilt by Northhrop Grumm
man.
The new Gripen
G
E, to
oo, has beenn significanttly improvedd over the Gripen
G
D. Inn addition too advanced
sensoors and radaar, the Gripen
n E incorporrates a more powerful Geeneral Electrric F-414 enngine in place of the GE
F-4004 engine in earlier Gripen variants. It has also been
b
equippeed with elecctronically sccanned Selexx Raven-05
radarr.
w were honnoured by a
Buskhe staated on Fridaay: “We starrted [develooping the Griipen E] in 2013, when we
contrract from thhe Swedish governmentt and, a yeaar later, from
m the Brazillian governm
ment. In less than four
yearss, we have had
h our first flight.”
He said Saaab would begin
b
deliverring the Grippen E to Sw
weden and Brazil
B
in 20119. In addition, Buskhe
citedd interest in the
t Swedish fighter from
m five to six more countrries that he declined
d
to name.
n
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Major Chan
nge in Strateegic Paartnersship - Cos
C Maay get
to
o Enterr Multtiple Prrogram
mmes
By Shaurya
S
Gu
urung
There coulld be a majo
or change inn the strategiic partnershiip policy in defence proocurement prrocedure to
allow
w an Indian private entiity to bid annd win moree than one contract
c
for developing and manufaacturing big
milittary equipm
ment, accordiing to an inndustry insidder. A senioor governmeent official, however, saaid that the
matter was still under
u
delibeeration and has
h not beenn finalised. “A recommenndation has been taken, but not yet
incluuded in the strategic parttnership poliicy,“ the offiicial said.
The matteer was disccussed at a meeting last
l
month between deefence miniistry's direcctor-general
(Acqquisition), seenior officiaals, industry associationss and individual compannies such ass L&T, Tataa, Reliance,
Bharrat Forge, Mahindra
M
and
a
Punj Llloyd. The Dhirendra
D
S
Singh
Comm
mittee and the subseqquent Aatre
Com
mmittee had placed restrrictions in strategic parttnership moodel by recoommending that only onne strategic
Indiaan private enntity be seleccted to manuufacture in onne military segment.
s
The strategic partnersship chapterr in the lateest defence procuremennt proceduree, however, didn't say
anythhing on the issue.
i
The in
ndustry insidder said that after the chaapter was isssued, the deffence ministtry received
clarifications annd suggestion
ns from inddustry associiations and private com
mpanies and it decided to clear all
doubbts at one goo and held the meetingg with
industry associattions and com
mpanies.
“After the Dhirendra Singh and Aatre
mittees recommended a restrictioon of
comm
havinng only onne group per
p segmentt, the
industry wanted a clarificatio
on on whethher the
restriction remained. At th
he meeting, MoD
officcials said that there werre no restricctions
2

on a qualifying Indian
I
comp
pany biddingg for as manyy programm
mes and winnning them,“ the
t top induustry insider
said.
ment and proogrammes coould be multti-role and uttility helicoppters for the
For exampple helicopterrs are a segm
Navyy. Requests for informattion have already been issued
i
for tw
wo helicopteer programm
mes, indi catiing that the
defennce ministryy will stick to
o programm
mes, not segm
ments, accordding to the official.The
o
e
earlier
underrstanding in
the private
p
induustry was thaat a companny can bid for
f several segments, but
b can be strategic
s
parttner in one
segm
ment. Now, the understaanding is thhat a companny can bid for becominng a strategiic partner foor different
proggrammes of a segment an
nd win all if capable, acccording to thhe industry innsider.
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IAF
F not keen
k
on
n Russsian 5th gen jets
j
It Seems that
t
the Indiian Air Forcce (IAF) is not
n in favouur of acquiring the 127 fifth-generation fighter
aircrraft from Russsia due to th
he “very higgh cost” invoolved in the project.
p
It inn turn wants to back a DR
RDO Make
in Inndia project — which it is planning to develop a similar plaane called Advanced
A
Meedium Combbat Aircraft
(AM
MCA). It is leearnt that IA
AF’s views on
o the aircraft programm
me have beenn conveyed to the defennce ministry
evenn as a governnment panel has expresseed its views in favour off the program
mme.
“The Air Force has its reservatiions on the
programme maiinly on thrree points. First, the
projeect cost is too high and way
w beyond what it had
expeected. The learning currve is not thhere as the
projeect is alreaddy at an addvanced stagge and the
stealth technologgy of the plaanes is not as
a advanced
as that
t
of thee other sim
milar planees,” senior
goveernment souurces told MAIL TOD
DAY. The
mainntenance cosst of the planes is also expected
e
to
be very high annd similar too that of the Sukhoi-30
planees whose maintenance
m
and upkeepp has been
quitee demandingg in their around
a
20 years
y
in the
forcee, they said. The Russianns were devveloping the
aircrraft known as PAKFA
A on their side as a
counnter to the American F-22
F
Raptorr and F-35
Lighhtening, whicch are considdered the lattest combat
planees with steaalth technollogies and abilities to
strikee farther thaan their olderr counterpartts.
“The cost of
o the FGFA
A progarmmee is coming
to bee huge. Whiile we have already speent close to
$3000 million (``2,000 croree) on the preliminary
p
desiggn phase, thee Russians are
a demandinng $6.7 billioon (`44,800 crore) as thee developmeent cost of thhe planes —
whicch is comingg to be mucch higher thaan what we had perceivved,” the soources revealled. “The Russians
R
are
askinng us to makke big investtments in thee programm
me. While wee are planninng to induct only 12 of thhese planes
in thheir IAF, theyy are asking India to buyy 127 of thesse aircraft,” added the soources. Sourrces said the investment
of $66.7 billion (``44,800 crorre) would give India onlly four protootypes of thee FGFA airccraft and it will
w have to
pay another
a
$135 million (`9
900 crore) each
e
for the 127 planes, which woulld be ready for
f inductionn only after
20277-28.

3

The cost per
p aircraft at
a the time of
o delivery in
i 2027-28, due to highh inflation inn defence deeals, would
comee around $250 million bringing
b
the total projecct value to around
a
$32 billion
b
(`2 laakh crore), sources also
said. Air Marshaal S Varthm
man committtee has recom
mmended thhat the IAF should go ahead
a
to copproduce the
planees with Russsia and the Defence
D
miniistry has to decide
d
on it taking
t
into account
a
bothh the viewpoints.
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Russia reffused too toe China
C
l
line
on
n Doklaam: En
nvoy
By Saibal Dasggupt
Russia toook a neutral view of thhe Doklam issue
i
and reefused to bee persuaded by Beijing'ss efforts to
maliggn New Dellhi during thee border stanndoff, the Ruussian ambaassador to Chhina told Russsian journalists here.
Observers said Moscow
w's attitude towards the India-Chinaa confrontatiion would haave a positivve influence
on thhe Delhi-Mooscow relatio
onship, as well
w as on Prrime Ministeer Narendra Modi's role at the BRIC
CS Summit,
to bee attended by
b leaders of
o member-states Braziil, Russia, Inndia, Chinaa and South Africa, in the coastal
Chinnese city of Xiamen
X
on Sunday.
S
Hours befoore India and
d China enteered into an agreement to
t pull out trroops and deefuse the Dooklam crisis
on August
A
28, ambassador
a
Andrey
A
Dennisov had said, “The situuation on thhe India-Chinna border iss something
that we
w all regrett.“ “We thin
nk our Chineese and Indiaan friends caan resolve the problem by themselvees. We don't
thinkk they need any
a mediators who can influence
i
theeir respectivee positions on
o the issue,““ Denisov addded.
He was quuoted by thee Russian meedia as sayinng, “We cann say that Russia
R
is usinng its goodw
will in both
thesee countries.““
Experts saaid Denisov
v's statementt showed thhat two weeeks of efforrts by Chinese envoys to build a
diploomatic front against Indiia on the borrder issue diid not have any
a impact on
o Russia, reegarded as being
b
closer
to Chhina comparred to severaal Western naations.
The ambasssador also said
s Russia had
h sought too play a role in world afffairs whenevver it could do
d so.
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C
China
names
n
comm
manders for army,
a
a forcce
air
China has appointed new
n
commaanders of its army and air
a force in a reshuffle ahead of neext month's
Com
mmunist Partty congress, as Presidennt Xi Jinpingg brings new
w blood intoo the militaary's top rankks amid an
ambiitious moderrnisation pro
ogramme.
China's arm
med forces, the world'ss largest, aree ramping up
u their capaabilities withh new equipp ment like
aircrraft carriers and stealth fighters as the
t country pursues a more
m
assertivve stance inn the disputeed East and
Soutth China Seaas and seeks to project poower far from
m home shores.
The new army chief,
f, Han Weigguo, is not a high-profile figure but has riseen rapidly, with three
prom
motions sincee 2015. He was
w also com
mmanding officer
o
in chaarge of a military paradee in Inner Mongo
M
lia in
July overseen byy Xi to mark
k 90 years since
s
the fouunding of thhe People's Liberation
L
A
Army.
His neew position
was announced by
b state med
dia on Fridayy.

4

The new air
a force chieef, Ding Laiihang, annouunced by thee defence ministry
m
on thhe same dayy , is also a
relatively low-prrofile figuree, who ran air
a force opeerations for China's norrthern theatrre commandd before his
motion.
prom
New navy chief Shen Jinlong tookk up his position in Januuary. Sourcees with ties to
t the leaderrship say he
is cloose to Xi. All three men
n could be prromoted to thhe Central Military
M
Com
mmission heaaded by Xi, which is in
overall charge off the People's Liberationn Army, wheen the party holds its once-in-five-yeears congresss in Bejing
next month.
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Trump
p & Mo
oon agreee to booost Soutth Koreaan missiile capab
bilities
The Unitedd States and South Korea agreed Friiday to strenggthen Seoul’s defences and
a Washinggton gave a
t billions inn arms saless to the counntry, the Whiite House saaid, days afteer North Korea fired a missile
m
over
nod to
Japann and threattened furtheer launches. In Seoul, thhe presidentiial Blue Houuse spokesm
man confirm
med that US
Presiident Donalld Trump an
nd his Southh Korean coounterpart Moon
M
Jae-inn agreed to enhance thee country’s
deterrrence againnst North Korrea by boostting its missiile capabilitiies.
Pyongyangg fired an in
ntermediate-rrange Hwassong-12 overr Japan earlyy on Tuesdaay, which it said was a
meree curtain-raisser for the North’s
N
resollute counterm
measures agaainst ongoinng US Southh Korean millitary drills.
It caame as US and
a South Ko
orean forcess were nearing the end of
o the 10-daay annual Ullchi Freedom
m Guardian
jointt exercises, which
w
the North regardss as a rehearsal for invassion. Trump has insistedd that all opttions are on
the table in an im
mplied threatt of pre-empptive militaryy action, whhile on Thurssday US heaavy bombers and stealth
jet fiighters took part in a join
nt live fire drrill in South Korea intennded as a shoow of force.
poke on thee phone Friiday about North Koreean’s continnued destabbilising and
Trump annd Moon sp
escallatory behavviour, the White House said
s
in a stattement. “The two leaderrs agreed to strengthen our
o alliance
throuugh defence cooperation
n and to streengthen Soutth Korea’s defence
d
capaabilities. Preesident Trum
mp provided
his conceptual
c
a
approval
of planned puurchases by South Koreea of billionns of dollarss in American military
equippment,” Souuth Korea saaid. Park Sooo-hyun, the spokesman for Seoul’s presidential
p
office, said the leaders
had reached
r
an agreement
a
in
n principle too loosen — to the extennt hoped by the
t South Korean
K
side — limits on
the South’s
S
balliistic missile capability. Under
U
a bilaateral agreem
ment with thhe United Sttates, Seoul is currently
restricted to balliistic missiless with a maxximum rangee of 800 kiloometre and payload
p
of 5000 kg.
The South wants the maximum
m
warhead weigght doubled to one tonnee, and the Peentagon has said it was
vision. Signeed with the US in 20011 — the yeaar South Koorea joined the Missile
activvely consideering the rev
Techhnology Conntrol Regimee (MTCR) — the agreem
ment initiallly limited Seeoul to rockeets with a raange of just
300 kilometer, due
d to US co
oncerns abouut triggeringg a regional arms race inn Northeast Asia. Howeever, after a
orth Korea in
i 2012, Seooul managedd to negotiatee the near thhreefold incrrease in the
long-range rockeet test by No
8 kilometeer, putting North
N
Koreaan military facilities
f
whhich were previously ouut of range
range limit to 800
a Japan. Tensions
T
on the Korean Peninsula arre at their hiighest point
within reach, as well as parts of China and
in yeears after a series
s
of missile tests by Pyongyang.. Calls are allso mountingg in South Korea
K
for Seooul to build
nucleear weaponss of its own
n to defend itself as nucclear armed North Koreea’s missile stand-off with
w the US
escallates. The South,
S
which
h hosts 28,5500 US troops to defendd it, is bannned from buuilding its own nuclear
weappons under a 1974 atom
mic energy deeal it signed with Washiington, whicch instead offfers a nucleaar umbrella
againnst potential attacks. Parrk said the tw
wo leaders reeaffirmed thhe need to briing Pyongyaang back to dialogue
d
by
applyying maximuum sanction
ns and pressuure. However, Trump saaid after the latest missile test that negotiations
n
with Pyongyang were not thee answer.

5
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‘US missile
m
shield
s
i 100%
is
% read
dy for Pyongy
P
yang roockets’
A TOP US
S military ch
hief has saidd the Army’s missile deefence systeem in an Alaaskan base is
i “100 per
cent”” ready to defend
d
again
nst North Koorean rocketts. Colonel Kevin
K
Kick, commandeer of the 100th Missile
Defeence Brigadee, revealed his
h confidencce in the GrroundBased Interceptor anti-missile system at Fort
F Greely,
Alaska. The WW
WII military
y base is hom
me to 33 missile interceeptors standding at 60 feeet with “killl vehicles”
N: “You’d seee a flash off flame as thhat GBI wouuld leave thee tube at an
fixedd at the tip. Colonel Kicck told CNN
increedible speed. I have 100 per cent connfidence the missile systtem would work.”
w
Despite thiis show of confidence,
c
the anti-misssile system has a checkkered past. According
A
too data from
the Missile
M
defence Agency
y, in 18 testss conducted,, interceptorrs have strucck their targets only 10 times. Fort
Greeely is a Worlld War II arrmy base whhich reopeneed in 2004. According
A
too ABC New
ws, it is only one of two
missile defence facilities
f
in the
t country with
w a popullation of arouund 500 peoople.
California’’s Vandenbeerg air force Base is usedd as a backuup. This com
mes at a time of heightenned tensions
over North Koreea’s provocaative missile launches in the region. Just Thursday, North Korea
K
warnedd Japan that
joiniing the West in criticisiing their nucclear missilees program means “imm
minent self-destruction””, as Tokyo
moves to increasse it's militarry budget. Tension
T
betw
ween North Korea
K
and thhe rest of thee world has soared
s
after
ver Japan unnder the supeervision of an
a overjoyedd Kim JongU
Un. The Nortth’s official
Pyonngyang firedd a missile ov
KCN
NA news agency decried
d the formerr colonial poower in a coommentary, saying: “Jappan has now
w come out
with its sleeves rolled
r
up in supporting
s
itts master's anti-DPRK war
w moves.”
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RAF
R
op
pens coombat unit
u too womeen
Britain's Royal
R
Air Force has becoome the counntry's first military
m
serviice to open up
u all roles to
t women F will start taking appllications on Friday from
m women innterested in
incluuding close combat rolees. The RAF
joiniing its grounnd-fighting fo
orce, a 2,0000strong regim
ment that prootects bases and airfieldss around the world.
In announncing the decision in Juuly, defence secretary Michael
M
Falllon said thaat this was a “defining
mom
ment for the RAF.“ Fallon says indiividuals cappable of meeeting the staandards for the
t regimentt should be
allow
wed to servee regardless of gender. Prime Miniister David Cameron liffted the bann on womenn serving in
closee combat uniits in 2016 and
a the serviices are makking the transsition. Britaiin's army hass opened up some of its
closee combat rolles to women
n, but not alll roles.
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Form
mer-U
U.S. Naavy piloot to heead NA
ASA
U.S. Presiddent Donald
d Trump announced on Friday
F
that he
h plans to apppoint Jamees Bridenstinne, a former
Navyy pilot and Republican
R
congressman
c
n, to head thee U.S. space agency NASA.
Mr. Bridennstine, 42, who
w backedd Mr. Trum
mp during thhe U.S. pressidential cam
mpaign, hadd long been
considered the favourite
f
forr the job off NASA adm
ministrator. But the nom
mination dreew fire from
m two U.S.
6

Senaators from Fllorida. Mr. Bridenstine,
B
who was eleected to Conngress from Oklahoma inn 2012, is a member of
the House
H
Armed Services Committee
C
annd the Comm
mittee on Sccience, Spacee and Technnology.
ws, Mr. Brideenstine has been
b
a big proponent
p
off giving the
Accordingg to the tradee publicationn SpaceNew
privaate sector a larger
l
role in
n space.
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Weiight isssue nott linked to PS
SLV heat
h
shiield gliitch:
RO chieef
ISR
Byy Srinivas Laxman
L
& Surendra
S
Sin
ngh
Ne Navsat Launch
New
L
Soon
n: VSSC Heead
ISRO chaiirman AS Kiiran Ku marr on Saturdaay firmly dennied that thee PSLV-C399 rocket carrrying eighth
naviggation satelllite IRNSS-1
1H failed onn Thursday as
a it was carrrying one-toonne extra looad. A reportt in TOI on
Saturrday had staated that “thee PSLVC39 rocket, whicch failed to launch
l
the IR
RNSS-IH, was
w dragged down by at
leastt one tonne extra
e
weight'''. The reportt stated that this
t was morre than the design
d
permiitted.
Speaking to
t TOI on Saaturday prior to making a pre sanitaation at the Nehru
N
Centree in Mumbaii, the ISRO
chieff said: “The report is in
ncorrect and the rocket was not carrying any exxtra load.“ He
H said the heat shield
addeed additionall weight to th
he launch veehicle as it faailed to get detached
d
at the
t second sttage and wennt along till
the fourth
f
stage separation point.
p
“It waas not becausse ISRO putt any additioonal weight prior
p
to the launch,'' he
said. He added that
t
a portion
n of the rockket with the satellite encclosed in thee heat shieldd was currenntly orbiting
163kkm x 6,600 km
k and was being trackked by the multi-object
m
t
tracking
radar at Satish Dhawan Space Centre,
Srihaarikota. “It is expected to remain this way for another 25 days,'' he said. Kirann Kumar saiid a failure
analyysis committtee was bein
ng formed to study the seetback.
Dr K Sivan, directorr of Thiruvaananthapuraam-based Vikram Sarabbhai Space Centre (VS
SSC), said,
“Lauunch failure will not afffect future missions
m
as they will goo as plannedd. But correective measuures will be
takenn in future foor all types of
o vehicles as
a the heat shhield separattion mechaniism is similaar in all launnchers.“
The unsuccessful laun
nch has neceessitated the urgent launnch of the niinth navigattion satellite IRNSS-1I.
Dr Sivan
S
said thhe “standby ninth
n
satellitte will be lauunched soonn“. India hadd imported 27 atomic cloocks for the
nine satellites off NaVIC (deesi GPS). Seeven of thesse satellites, with three atomic clocks each, aree already in
RNSS-1H, lauunched on Thursday,
T
goot stuck withhin the heat shield. It waas supposed
orbitt. The eighthh satellite IR
to reeplace Indiaa's first navigation satellite IRNSS--1A as the three
t
atomicc clocks of the latter had
h stopped
workking last yeaar. Dr Sivan also said thaat the “proceess to make indigenous
i
a
atomic
clockks has startedd within the
counntry“ by a goovernment orrganisation. He, howeveer, said that the
t navigatioon system iss very much operational
and is
i not affecteed.
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Scienti
S
sts spoot ‘spid
ders’ on Marrs
Forrmed by nettworks of craacks on surfface
a 10,000 citiizen scientissts have helpped discover landforms known
k
as ‘sppiders’ on paarts of Mars
As many as
wherre they weree previously thought not to exist.
The ‘spideers’ are nam
med for theeir arachnid--like appearrance and are
a a type of
o land erossion where
netw
works of craccks form on
n martian sooil, completeely differentt to anythinng on Earth, researcherss at Oxford
Univversity in thee U.K. said.
The discovvery was maade by voluunteers workking on behaalf of Planett Four: Terrrains, an onlline project
hosteed by Zoonivverse, the wo
orld’s largesst and most popular
p
peopple-poweredd research plaatform, they said.
Araneiform
ms — the sciientific nam
me for these features
f
— occur
o
at the planet’s
p
Souuth Pole and form when
carboon dioxide tuurns to ice during
d
the maartian winterr.
As the seassons changee, direct sunlight penetrattes the translucent ice, warming
w
the land beneatth. The land
surfaace then gets eroded as the gas racees out and rips
r
off littlee bits of dirtt, forming spindly
s
branches which
resem
mble spider legs.
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